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ABSTRACT
MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF LACTIC ACID BACTERIA ISOLATED
FROM TEMPOYAK MADE FROM MALAYSIAN DURIAN MUSANG KING,
BUDU AND FERMENTED CffiLI
Malaysia has many traditional fermented food and every states in Malaysia have
their own traditional food for example like Budu, Tempoyak and Chili Bo. Lactic acid
bacteria (LAB) are an important group of industrial organism that involved in the
processing of various fermented food. Previous study shown, screening and
identification of lactic acid bacteria is only focus on biochemical and analytical profile
index (API) test. Therefore, this study was performed to investigate the LAB isolate
made from durian musang king, budu, and fermented chili using molecular
identification which is PCR analysis. The sample was sequenced by 16S rONA gene
and will detect the specific bacteria strain of lactic acid bacteria due to the percentage of
similarities according to sequence data accumulated from the National Center of
Biotechnology Information database (NCBI) Gen Bank. Based on data collected, LAB
strain was detected at 1500 base pair. The sequencing result were identified the specific
strain of LAB isolated according to the high similarities percentage. Comparison
between PCR and API test was done showing that PCR are given more specific strain of
LAB isolated. As a conclusion, there is a LAB strain isolated from dOOan made of
Malaysian durian musang king, budu and chili boo Detection by PCR gives exact strain
of LAB by PCR compare to API test.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of the sludy 
Country llkc Malaysla has many tradmcmal foods‘ where every sta‘e 1n Malaysxa 
has their own traditmnal food for the example is Budu. Budu is an originating and 
consumc usually pcoplc from East Coast State of Pcnmsular Malaysla such as Kelantan 
and Tcrcngganu. 
Lactlc acid bacteria (LAB) are a group of bacteria that prnduce lactic acid from 
the product of the carbohydrate {crmcnlanon (Ilajar & Hamxd‘ 2013). The appllcauon 
of LAB is wxdcly used for example it m use in Ihc food Industry as the natural 
preservatives. Other than that, the ablluy of LAB that can form a product of 
antlmicrubial compound lhat can against pathogen which they act as natural bamer and 
also thc spollagc of food that causc by [he cfﬁclcn! bacterial agents that has been 
prawn. Besides lhal‘ Ihl: usage of LAB and mclahollc product has been generally 
cnnccwc as safe (Zucharof & LUViLL 2012). Nowadays‘ LAB has bccn choose K0 be 
uscd or become a concem m a consumers because xhe ability as him preservative to 
replace the chemlcal preservanve due to awareness mward fond preservatives usage 
(Kormin & Rusul‘ 2001) 
Farmer study was shown before this that screcmng of lame ﬁcld baclcna are 
mamly focus on biochcmxual lcsl. Thc common biochemical tcsl apply for screcmng 
lactic acid baclcria arc gram staining, catalasc Kcst, oxldase lest, methyl red (MR), 
Voges Proskauer (VP), and sugar fennemauon lest according to Chowdhury, (2012). 
Olhcr than than analylical proﬁle index (API) also has been us to detect LAB, API test 
also one ufthe biochemical last. The method play by AP] is bascd on microorganism or 
bacteria fermcnlalion pancm. For the LAB 1dcnnﬁcalmn, the AP! stnp that had been
